
GULETS in GRIEKENLAND 

 

Cabin Charter (Shared Yacht) or Private 
Charter 

Cruise In Greece Aboard Our Superb Wooden Yacht Anatolie! 

Anatolie is a 70 feet long yacht registered as professional tourist sailing boat under 

the Greek flag. 

  

 
5 cabins, for up to 9/10 adults - 12 passengers with children + crew 

- 3 Master cabins in the front (queen-size bed + WC + shower) - One is triple 
- 1 "Standard +" cabin with small private WC/shower 

- 1 smaller single or "mini-double" cabin with small WC/shower on the sink 
 
 
 



SPECIFICATIONS:  
Completely renovated from 2014 to 2018 (new Master cabins, new heavy duty 

engines, air-condition in all cabins, new soundless generator) ANATOLIE is a 

wooden gullet registered as professional tourist sailing boat by the Greek Authorities. 

The expression "professional sailing yacht" means that she passed stability tests and 

met with required technical specifications. 

For this reason she is allowed to sail with winds of 6 Beaufort and stronger whereas 

other professional tourist boats up to 83 feet are not (but we avoid this situation if 

possible!). And the sails are not here just for decoration ;-) 

ANATOLIE has 2 heavy-duty 190HP marine engines and around 200 square meters 

sails. There is a tender with Yamaha outboard engine, autopilot, 2 VHF, 2 GPS and 

the electronic standard equipment. There is always 220AC for charge any telephone 

or other items like cameras or MP3 players and a WIFI/3G connection free for email 

use (not to download movies ;-). 

There is also a generator for any big AC power need. Of course there is an electric 

fridge, 1500 liters water tanks, hot water and all the equipment expected in such 

yacht. 

There is a paddle on board, snorkeling equipment, some fishing lines, and the 

possibility to connect your MP3 player to the yacht stereo. The bar is open for basic 

beverages (refreshment or beers) and you can also bring and drink your bottles 

without extra-charge. There is a large sunbathing area with sun beds... Bed linen and 

hand towels provided - please bring your own beach towel. 

Everything to enjoy a comfortable cruise with also very good food - breakfast and one 

lunch or dinner on board! 

Length OA : 70' - Width: 18' - Draught: 9' 

  

 
Anatolie Interior Plan 

  



  

Our Yacht Anatolie Photo Gallery 

 
Sailing on the ANATOLIE 

 
From coves... 



 
... to harbours 

 
No need to go shopping with good fishermen on-board! 



 
... but don't worry, we always eat well on-board! 

 
In order to enjoy the calm sea and clear blue waters.. 

 
 



 
In the Cyclades the Meltemi wind can be very strong especially in July and August... 



 
That's why during July and August we sail the beautifully green Sporades or the Ionian 



 
There are 2 Master cabins with a removable children's bunk bed and one triple. 

 
Each Master cabin has private shower. 



 
And a separate private WC 



 
There is 2 Standard cabins with small toilet/shower 

 
Welcome on-board! 

 


